
By RJ Christensen

Sting Kommissar

Three long years have passed

and an endless morass of political

red tape has been dispensed since

By Charles Scott Jr

Staff Writer

Last month in their quarterly

meeting the Southern College of

Technology Foundation Board an-

nounced its plans for the new Health

and Recreation facility at Southern

Tech The Foundation authorized

expenditure of$635000 toward the

construction the new facility ac

cording to James Scott Foundation

president

This new project which must

be authorized by the Board of Re-

gents of the University System of

Georgia will consist of two phases

plans were drawn up for the much-

needed StudentCenteraddition But

after all the financial trouble this

project has run into the State As-

sembly finally approved the funds

necessary to begin construction

The two-phase project includes both

an outdoorrecreation facility and an

indoor health and physical fitness

center

Theoutdoorprojectwill include

numerous variety of recreational

sports areas presently lacking on

campus The project will include

four softball fields several flag

football/soccer playing fields

twelve tennis courts and couple of

picnic areas The indoor center will

have swimming pool weight/

conditioning rooms aerobic facili

ties racquetball courts and large

gymnasium

According to Gordon Morton

New college facilities such as

the Georgia Tech parking deck and

anewLaw Schoolbuilding atUGA
have all suffered at the hands of

State Budget deficit and recession-

wary legislators Newly elected

Georgia Governor Zell Miller has

announced the sale of $300 million

worth of bonds to help fund his

campaign promise of quality edu
cation and the Southern Tech Sin-

dent Center addition will get about

$6.5 million of this to get started

and hopefully get finished

The Student Center addition

designed to double the size of the

current building will house the

bookstoreandpostofficealong with

becoming the new home of WGJTIR

Other significantfeatures of Student

Center II will be 500-seat theatre

full-service cafeteria snack bar

more meeting rooms and greatly

expanded lounge area

The giant foot bridge and pic
nic area will be sacrificed to the

addition which will wrap around

Foundation vice-president funding

for the facility is possible by com
biningseveral sources offunds The
$840000 outdoor facility will be

financed by combining funds from

theFoundation the Student Athletic

Reserve and college funds derived

from sales of small parcel of un
usable property on the sotith side of

the campus
The $2.7 million indoor center

will be funded with $50000 con-

tributedbyparents ofSouthern Tech

students $75000 taken from the

Student Athletic Reserve the

$625000 contributed by the Foun
dation and .95 millionloan to be

repaid from an anticipated increase

in the Student Athletic Fee The

athletic fee has been approved by
the students and is pending Board of

Regents approval

Dr Stephen Cheshier president

of Southern Tech thanked the

Foundation Board and the commu
nity for the contributions they are

making toward construction of the

new center

The strong and capable lead-

ership ofourFoundation has always

been valuable to the college Dr
Cheshier said Thereare numerous

projects which cannot be funded by
the state dollars but which are very

important to Southern Tech The

new center funded largely through

the south and west side of the cur-

rent building

The building process will be in

two parts First the addition will be

added then the day-to-day opera-

tions of the Student Center will be

moved into the new section while

the old part is being rebuilt

The Director of Student Ac-

tivities Barry Birckhead who is in

charge of the Student Center was

very pleased with the funds finally

being approved stating that It has

been long wait and the addition is

greatly needed

According to Beverly Golden

directorofDevelopmentandCollege

Relations the bonds that need to be

sold to pay for the Student Center

are not yet on the market

bid document needs to be

made upandgiven out to contractors

who will then submit what they

believe they can build the Student

Centerfor But according to Golden

We cannot even get the bid docu

ment together until the bonds have

this successful capital campaign

conductedby theFoundation is just

one more legacy the Foundation is

providing for future generations of

Southern Tech students

Although no definite timetable

has been set to break ground on the

new center the Board action makes

Approved
been sold

When all the bids have been

received the company offering to

build the addition for the least

amount of money will be chosen to

do the work

Obviously this makes plans for

ground breaking very tentative

According to Birckhead it is hoped

that construction can begin this

summer

But Samuel Baker acting vice

president of Business and Finance

says that selling the bonds usually

takes from 30 to 90 days and the

bidding process usually takes to

months so he really isnt expecting

construction to begin before next

fall

On the othefhand Baker also

says they areworking hardto get the

bidding done as soon as possible

because with the current recession

hurtingthebuildingindusiryasbadly

as it is they believe they can get

good deal on the price of the con-

struction

it possible to begin immediately on

the additional design work which

will be requiredbefore construction

begins

The immediate past president

of the Southern Tech Foundation

Tim ONeill will oversee the entire

project
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$6.5 Million for Student Center Addition

Yep this is the money for the new Student Center 6.5 million dollars

Surewish they wouldntleave it outlaying around like the radio station

does -Photo by Jack Silver

Southern Tech FoundationApprovesAtifietic Complex

INSIDE
NEWS Page Residence Hall Association seeks to

make life in the dorms livable

NATIONAL Page Will students seek to party till

they drop this spring break Or will they be liberal geeks
FEATURES Page Reviews of The Doors and New
Jack City plus the usual restaurant and record reviews

EDITORIALS Page 14 Eds leaving Eds leaving

Read his last words

SPORTS Page 14 Baseball team finally has game that

isnt rained out

Next Deadline April 10

read once that health clubs were the singles bars of the 90s Yep we
need new athletic complex Real bad Real real bad The sooner we
get that darn thing built the better -Photo by Mark Hoff



TheResidenceHall Association

RHA is an organization which

providesactivities supportand help

for the students of the residence

halls The organization is made up

of 17 members one from each hail

of the two dormitories These stu

dents meet on the second and fourth

Thursdays of each month During

the meetings the students discuss

organizational activities fundraisers

and service projects

TheRHAstartedin l989asan

independent organization They

were not recognized by the school

nor did they receive funds for their

activities Only in February of this

year did they receive approval from

the SGA Now they are an official

campus organization for the pur

pose of serving residence hail stu

dents

The RHA is headed by four

memberexecutiveboard Thisboard

includes Charles Heholtas President

PatBaltzellas Vice-President Dana

Senn as Secretary and LaMonica

Pride as Treasurer These people

help to lead the group toward their

plans and goals

They publishanewsietter which

is acompilation ofdiscussions from

the meetings and suggestions made

by the students in the dorms The
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Re idence all oc ation Expanding Its Activ itie

By Tony Perez

Electronic Staff Writer

Charles Heholt president of the Residence Hall Association points to

the location of his secret submarine base from which he will conquer

the known universe and beyond As soon as he findssomewater -Photo

by Ray Cline
____________________________________
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newsletter is published bi-weekly in therestroomssinceeveryone goes

The RHA acts as liaison be- there anyway so they can be seen

tween the students and the housing They are also selling support

office They help students with baskets to the parents of residence

problems and provide support while hail students for the students when

the residence office Lends tO straight they go home or the holidays On

business They try to help make Feb 28 the members of RHA asked

living in the dorms livable residents wno have friends and rela

Some of the activities that the tives in the Gulf to label leaf to put

RHA has held include the Hallow- on paper tree in Norton Hall

een Trick-or-Treat in which chil- The group is also planning

then came through the dorms and field trip for the members of the

collectedgoodiesfromtheresidents RHA as an experimental project to

Charles Heholt president of RHA see how well things go If this is

commentsTheTrick-or-Treatwas successful then field trip for all of

very successful and we plan to do it the residence hall students will be

again this next year considered Plans are being made

They are also starting Good- for Techfest although specific idea

will collection box for deposits of is not yet certain Heholt says that

used clothing and goods no longer they are working toward some

needed as well as recycling alumi- intradorm athletic events probably

num cans These boxes will be kept of track and field type events

SGA Elections Are

Coming in Spring
TFw Last da to pctvtwn to run for SUA vtions js

Fri4a13 17 The eections witl be

Fie on tatj 29-3 ositvons avaIL
wUL be resi4ent ViceVresident

Sevreta4tJ and CouncI seats To

obtain petvtvon stop btj the SUA

upstu4is vn the Stu4ent Center

585 FRANKLIN RD
MARIEJTA GA 30067

PHONE 422 -DELI

FAX59O-8891

OPEN FOR BRUNCH
SATURDAY SUNDAY 9-3

CATERING TAKE OUT East accurate Xcellent LUNCHES

WE MAKE PARTY PLA7TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
LUNCHEONS HOSPITALITYROOMS SALES MEETINGS CONDOLENCE TRAYS

CARD GAMES BAR MI77YAHS CHASTAJN PARK HOLIDAY THANK YOU PLA7TERS WEDDINGS
Prices are subject to change without notice

COME TO SONNYS DELI

Special of the Day $3.85

Soup and Salad 3.95

Rest of Menu 15 Discount with student ID
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Pre-Lease Now for Spring and Summer Quarter

ALL UTILiTIES PAID

College Commons Apartments

961 Hudson Road

Marietta GA 30060

425-8193

Volleyball

The Sting Page

Walk to Class From the

College Commons Apartments

Three Bedroom/One Bath

Individual Leases from $150 month

Apartment Lease $450 month

Four Bedroom/Two Baths

Individual Leases $225 month

Exclusive Student Buildings

AlI apartments fully furnished

Rent an entire apartment or just one

bedroom

Rents startat$150a month

Corning Spring

Within walking distance of SOT
Convenient to 1-75 and US 41

On the bus line

Swimming pool Basketball

$75 Deposit

Quarter Cable TV

South Marietta

Clay St

Hudson

Road

Pkwy

Hwy 41

-75



By BJ Hoeptner

College Press Service

Rick Mandel senior at Bea

ver College in Philadelphia had

organized spring break trip to Ja

maica for himself and 20 of his

classmates Then the Persian Gulf

war broke out on Jan 16 and One

by one 13 ofthe partiers pulled out

of the trip forcing its cancellation

With the war recession and

the fear of terrorismSpring break

doesnt seem like the getaway it has

been in the past Mandel lamented

Many of the travel agents and

spring break town officials who at

this time of year typically are

counting on hordes of students to

start showing up say student vaca

tion plans seem to be little more

conservative this year

For the first time within

memory the number of students

booking vacations has notgrown

dramatically

Travel agents say they have seen

slight drop in the number of stu

dents booking spring break tours to

spots such as Mexico and the Ba-

hamas

think the drop is more due

to economics than terrorism said

Kendall Smith travel agent at

James Travel Points International

on the University of Colorados

Boulder campus

Air fares are 10 percent to 15

percent higher than last year atthis

time Smith noted

At Council Travel near the

University ofWashingtonbusiness

has been little bit slower than last

year but quite busy in general

agents report

dont see the war and reces

sion having much of an impact in

thelong term saidLynne Gianelli

Council travel agent

Many students do claim to be

unfazed by strange 1991 brew of

higher air fares and war

Most of my friends are doing

what they did last year including

traveling to Hawaii and Mexico or

just going home said Chris Milton

sophomore at Occidental College

in California

Officials at popular spring-

break vacation spots say theyre

expecting the same number of stu

dents as last year

We anticipate 400000 just

about the same number as last year

reported Suzanne Smith vice presi

dent ofspecial events and tourism at

Floridas Daytona Beach

Bookings are way up from

last year said Gen Wilson public

relations manager for South Padre

Islands Convention and Visitors

Bureau

South Padre 5.5-mile-by-i-

mile island off the coast of Texas

expects25O000peoplein the month

of March Wilson said

Both Smith and Wilson said

their towns will be ready for the

students withplenty ofactivities and

plenty of security

In thepast two years both areas

have cracked down on spring-break

partiers in hopes of preventing the

primarily alcohol-related injuries

deaths and destruction that have

occurred in previous years

In 1989 400000 students in

Daytona ran wild and terrorized

surrounding neighborhoods for four

weeks

Last year Daytona police ar

rested more than 6000 vacationers

from March through April 10 but

be shown Denfield said

Palm Springs also has passed

nudity ordinance which offers

guidelines as to how skimpy

bathing suits worn in public may be

in hopes of better controlling the

crowds

Were definitely not discour

aging students from coming
Denfield said But dont know

what well do if too many more

than last year show up
Andnot all students are inter-

ested in partying in the streets or on

Southern Tech Student Rates

Bedroom

Bedroom

Bedroom

B2

Cl

Sg.Ft

650

998

1258

Regular

$375

$480

$570

Student Rates

$340

$435

$520

No Deposit

No Application Fee

Must Show Southern Tech

Student I.D

Efficient and Bedroom Apartments

Clubhouse with Indoor Racquetball Court

and Universal Exercise Equipment

2Pools

Lighted Tennis Courts

Jogging Trails

Laundry Facilities

Approx Mile from 1-75 and 1-28

Law Enforcement and Military Discounts

Free Aerobics and Racquetball Classes

NATIONAL
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War Recession Complicate Spring Break -Plans

reported no major incidents the beach anyway
In Palm Spnngs Calif where group of 12 students from

in 1986 hundreds ofstudents rioted TrinityCollegeinVermontpaid$40

in the business district and where each to work at soup kitchen in

Mayor Sonny Bono last year asked Washington during their

students to go someplace else of spnng break

ficialsarehopingtoemphasizemore Its very enriching experi

positive activities than drinking and ence It really changes your life

carousing explainedSharon St MarieaTrinity

We are putting togetheran en jumor who worked at the kitchen

vironmental expo explained Alan last year and will do so again this

Denfield director of special events year

in Palm Springs While the thought of lying on

The expo will feature presenta- the beach is appealing St Marie

tions by student environmental said her volunteer work is higher

groups and giant screen on which plateau of experience

environmentalandmusic videos will The Trmity students also will

take time to see sites and visit their

senators and representatives to talk

about the plight of the homeless

added Bruce Spector director of

Trinitys community service learn-

ing program

Its an attempt to say there

already is lot more to college stu-

dents today than mainstream media

make them out to be Spector said of

the program

Indeed scores of other cam-

puses also offer similaralternative

spring breaks
---

--- --
-------------

South Mañet Loop

Southern

Tech

Franklinl

Park__
cj
I-

RANKLIN PARK

Turn left on to the Marietta Loop out of Southern

Tech Turn right at the second stop light on to Franklin

Rd Turn left at the blinking yellow light

427-9001 861 Franklin Rd Marietta



Modem Crime
Funny how America so quickly

emotionally and economically sup-

ported the troops in the Middle East

NewfackCity Siarring Wesley buthow poorly we support the police

Snipes ice Chris Rock Mario in their daily battle against the drug

Van Peebles director as well and importersproducersanddealerswlio

Judd Nelson From Warner Bros have nearly destroyed the basic fab

Warner Brothers advertises nc of American society

movie that is hard driving look at Yes the movie will make you

todays fast dangerous hip New think However it is filled with

Jack urban life-style and they de- action and good music making New

liver Although expected another Jack Citydamn good entertainment

movie showing how the drug war

should be New Jack Cit-v reflects

how it is

NewfackCity isdynarnicfresh

and hard-edged In fact the movie

was filmed on iocator in Ha cm
the Bronx and surrounaing areas of

Ne York and Ie Jersey

NewJackCuycij 1hefr pping

_or of the risc anet of Harlem

Qrug lord Nine Brown and his re

entless puruit by the dedicated

police officers who must use their

trect knowledge to combat Im
Although it paralleled uassic

gangster movies i.e Scarface and

Godfather this saga .s un

flinching in accurately portnying

how powerful en minal organiza Student Discounts Available
ions are in existence all over the

nation today

To justify what he does Nino
Colonial

Brown makes parallel of the ac

ceptance and longing ofalcohol and Terrace South
Exit 12

of crack in America Despite the
Lake Marietta Pkwy

obvious devastating effects this
Drive

longing has let alcohoiremain legal Hwy 41

and made crack tolerable and nearly Southern
untouchable by the law It is simply ..

College
big business

Etcert of
To overcome such organiza- Center

Technology
tionsVanPeeblesstressesamessage

Hudson
1-75

of universal cooperation in the part-
Road

nership of Scotty Ice and Nick ______________________________________________________________
Peretti Judd Nelson Peretti sumsit.ca Open On Weekends
thing
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Theflnors Are Pine1 Solid Core w/ 10 Side Lights

Page

By Westly Hetrick

Peripheral Visionary

In this scene from The Doors Jim Morrison shouts

That damn contact lens has got to be around here somewhere

New Jack City Gritty Look at

OrganizatiOns
By Brian Teets

Sports Editor

The Doors An Oliver Stone

ilmfromTri-StarPictures starring

Val Kilmer Meg Ryan Kyle

MacLachian Kevin Dillon and

Frank Whaley

Run for yourlives The Sixties

arecoming the sixties are coming

Americas fascination with the

Summer of Love continues this

winter with the sttiry of the electric

poet Jim Morrison

TheDoorsis amisleading name

for this movie better name would

have been The Jim Morrison Story

ofSuccessiveExcesses Theparts of

Ray Manzarek keyboards Kyle

MacLachian Robby Krieger gui-

tar Frank Whaley and John

Densmore drums Kevin Dillon

are only small roles in this movie

Meg Ryan even gets higher billing

playing Morrisons girlfriend

Pamela Courson

Butperhaps thats how it should

be In real life most people re

member that the Doors were Jim

Morrison and those three other guys

Even though Manzarek and Bobby

Krieger wrote most of the music

and Morrison only contributed

mostly lyrics they submitted to life

in the background to follow Jims

lead Manyrock historians say thats

why Morrison never left the Doors

because he recognized that even

though he was the star he was still

part of the whole of the band

But enough background talk

What about the movie you say
Well let me put it this way Its an

Oliver Stone film For those not

familiarwithMr Stone he is famous

for directing intense films about

youth and the loss of innocence

Movies such as Born on the Fourth

ofJuly Platoon and Wall Street

come readily to mind have never

heard anyone refer to an Oliver Stone

movieaspleasantorfun instead

words like intense and disturb-

ing are generally used instead

That isnt to say that the movie

isnt good Its very good well

worth full admission price Just

dont go into the theater thinking

your going to see glorification of

anything especially Jim Morrison

Maybe some glorification of the

other Doors but only because they

are reduced to bit players not to

mention that they were paid con-

sultants forthe film The film seems

like realistic portrayal of life of

excess Some of it looks like fun

but lot of it doesnt

For you Doors slaves the au

thenticity of this film is beyond re

proach The surviving members of

the band were consultants and much

ofthe film was filmed in or as near as

existed to the actual locations

As for Val Kilmer he was in-

credible As far as was concerned

hewasJimMorrison Iwas surprised

to learn that the singing in the movie

was done by both Morrison and

Kilmer instead of Kilmermerely lip

synching the whole thing which he

does do some When Kilmer was

preparing for this role he mastered

the mannerisms and actions of

Morrison then began work on the

voice The master tapes from the

Doors original recordings were ob
tamed for Kilmer to practice with

and language coaches broke down

the way Morrison delivered his lyrics

phonetically

Kyle MacLachlan already was

trained as classical pianist so

mimicking the playing style of Ray

Manzarek classically trained

pianist was no trouble The others

had no previous experience with

their instruments but practiced for

weeks both individually and with

the entire band in order to portray

convincingly oneofthe most famous

bands of the sixties

All in all The Doors is an

overwhelming movie Parts en-

lighten attract repulse and intrigue

but these individual parts come to-

gether to make thoroughly enter-

taming whole

Spacious Bedrooms

Gas Electric Apartments Available

Eat-In Kitchens

Double Sinks With Disposals
...

Washer/Dryer Connections

Window Treatments Included

Spacious Walk-In Closets

Sparkling Swimming POol

Across The Street From Campus
Easy Access to 1-75 Hwy 41

Julian

Lecraw

Co

Resident Satisfaction

is our ultimate goal
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Sonnys Deli Hidden

Treasure on Franklin Rd
By Jan Lanese Donkar

Newest Staff Writer

Southern Tech students YOU have now been saved from the

expensive terrifying and pocket busting LUNCH DECISION
Sonnys Delicatessen has come to your rescue Students this is the

perfect place to eat for the spring summer and fall quarters The

atmosphere is like day on the beach or for some of you maybe

deserted island

Sonnys serves interesting meals to fill your stomach Try their

Super StarCombinations DonaldTrumps BudgetDelight Colonel

Klinks Reuben Combination The Zsa Zsa Gabor Fred Flintstones

Special Sonnys Cher Sandwich The Geraldo Rivera and The

Rodney Dangerfield It could be interesting Their sandwiches

have chicken tuna ham comedbeef pastrami roastbeef meatballs

tongue and reuben

In addition to sandwiches and combinations Sonnys serves

variety of platters salad platters avocadO platters supreme combi

nation platters and chicken platters They also have From the

Kitchen meal During Saturdays and Sundays brunch they serve

lox and bagels as well as awesome omelettes

As side dish to all of these unuSual meals they serve HUGE

portion of cole slaw pasta fantastic vegetables potato salad steak

fries and fruitsalads Their soups arechicken andvegetable and their

deserts are dutch apple cheesecake amaretto cheesecake German

chocolate cake white mousse and black forest cheesecake

know how can this restaurant servesuch items without being

expensive Notone meal is over$7.OO including tax Notto mention

that Sonnys has offered Southern Tech students 10% DISCOUNT
after 200 with valid I.D Also if you buy three luncheons at any
time the fourth is FREE

Try Sonnys Delicatessen and see for yourself You will love

everything as well as the friendly atmosphere from the employees

Sonnys is located on the famous Franklin Road behind Chilis

Their address is 585 Franklin Road Their phone number is 422

DELI and their FAX is 590 8891 Their services are remarkable

catering take out service Fast Accurate Xcellentlunches andplatters

for all occasions such as luncheons hospitality rooms sales meet-

ings condolence trays card games Bar Mitzvahs Chastain Park

holiday thank you platters and last but not least weddings

Page The Sting
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Donation Box Located in Arch Office 1-243
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By Marc Prwtt

Can you dig it

Aftertheirgrungerockdays1986-87 the British foursomePop

Will Eat Itself shocked their fans by releasing beatbox LP entitled

Box Frenzy This however should not have been so surprising due

to the fact that the band had earlier proved their irreverent view

towards music by doing covers of songs by Sigue Sigue Sputnik the

Mighty Lemon Drops and Shriekback They then further threatened

their narrow minded critics by announcing that their next LP would

consist of acoustic folk music Fortunately they reneged on that

promisewith theirdebutalbum forRCAentitled ThisistheDay...T his

is the Hour...This is This The album was hyperactive sample-

laden techno-beat orama produced by bits from Fine Young Canni

bals drum machine members David Steel and Andy Cox and just

library of sampled sounds and nffs This is.. demonstrated the

groups ability to blend diverse elements into each other in working

mish-mash of evty musical style

Now Pop Will Eat Itself returns mutating their guitar grebo

further into hip-hop blend of musical insanity with the release of

their fourth LP Cure For Sanity

On their new release PWEI tweaks with all known musical

technology to produce wonderful sounds well-placed and often

humorous samples and even some thought provOking messages

The album comes across as tribute to pop culture yet pokes fun it

at the same time

Produced by Flood Nine Inch Nails Depeche Mode Curefor

Sanity is relentless in its quest for the primal beat Although they

wont get any awards for their British rapping PWEI present

themselves in such manner thatitreally doesntmatter it just gives

their mix of styles more strength

WhileXY andZEE isbeingpushedas thealbumsbig single

it is one of the albums weaker cuts Tunes that live up to their

potential are Nightmare at 2000 Feet Dr Nightmares Medica

tion Time and Touched by the Hand of Cicciolina the tune for

which happens to be the world cup soccer anthem

Math Stinger

By Dr Joel Fowler

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

The answers to the incorrect algebra puzzles last issue are as

follows The answers given are the only integer values of the

variables involved that make the given statement true

xy3 x3 yA3 true only for x-y or xO or yO
x3y/x5 1y/x2 true only for yO or x1
1/xy 1/x l/y never lrue for any or

axyax ay true only for a2 and xy1 or aO and xO
andyO

Only one person solved any of these puzzles Tony Panzarella

who has correctly solved all Stingers given this quarter submitted

correct solutions to all of the above

The puzzle for this issue is rather unusual and involves objects

that describe themselves in some sense For example the statement

This sentence has five words describes itself The puzzle for

this issue involves sequences of numbers that are self-referential

You are to find sequence of numbers nO ni n2 n3 n4 n5 n6
n7 with the property that

no the number of times appears in the sequence
ni the number of times appears in the sequence
n2 the number of times appears in the sequence

and sO on For example the sequence

nO2 nl1 n22 n31 n4O n52 n6O n71 would be

incorrectbecauseinthatsequence2 12 10 20 1there are ones

rather than there are twos rather than there are threes

rather than there are fives rather than and there are sevens

rather than The only digits that are correct are nO since there are

zeros n4 since there are fours and n6 since there are sixes

You must do more than simply alter the incorrect digits because

changing them affects the correctness of the others

Once you have found correct eight digit sequence there are

many otherrelated questions concerning sequences ofthis type The

following are open ended problems for investigation for your spare

moments during spring break Find out as much as you can or wish

foreach What otherlengths are possible for sequences of this type

Is there systematic way of producing sequences of this type Is

there more than one sequence possible for given length

ft
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By Ed Hardy

Editor-in-Chief

Well the time has fi

nally come The end of

my reign as editor of this

paper is here This is typi

cally atimeofmixedemo

tions for departing editors

Sadness for putting part

of their life that they en-

joyed behind them but

happiness that all that work and responsibility that

being the editor entails are behind them Butnot for me
am more than ready to be the former editor

Dont get me wrong loved being the editor But

wantmylife back Someone once saidYou dont edit

student newspaper you marry it While wont go

that far will say The Sting and went steady But the

magic has gone out of our relationship and want my

space need my freedom Im suillion baby and

stallions gotta run free

Ijoined The Sting almostexactly fouryears ago for

very specific reason had been here for quarter and

had met no one So decided to get involved It

definitely worked think know morepeople now than

the entire rest of my life

Let me tell you about some ofthe highs andlows of

my time with The Sting

think the worst thing ever did as editor was

write an editorialattacking the airconditioning system

on campus that was based on rumor lies and hear-say

My only defence and its not very good one is that

suddenly had to come up with an editorial about

hours before deadline and did the best could But

someone at the Physical Plant wrote letter back that

basically made me looklike moron and deserved it

dont think ever apologized for that but would like

tonow
think the high point was when as directresult of

an article run in The Sting one of our Campus Safety

officers was fired for drawing his gun on student

without the slightest provocation This drove home to

me the power of the press like nothing else It made me

feel both proud and afraid

would like to take this opportunity to apologize to

anyone whos ever been badly misquoted in Sting

article hope you keep in mind that we are only

students and not even journalism students at that We
do the best we can with what we have

On the other hand wont apologize to anyone

whos ever been offended by what weve printed

While occasionally we have been bit risque weve

never printed anything that couldnt be shown on TV
Butto everyonewhos everbeen teasedjn picture

caption thankyou foryourpatienceand understanding

would especially like to thank people like President

Cheshierwho have been repeatedly kidded and are still

willing to have their pictures taken

An informative newspaper without humor will not

be read humorous newspaper without information

is useless have always tried to make The Sting both

informative and entertaining hope we have sue-

ceeded This compromise between facts and jokes is

the reason behind those funny picture captions

would like to thank all the students who have

helped with this paper in the quarters was editor

Words fail me to express my overwhelming gratitude

You have worked hard for darn little recognition or

thanks But want you to know appreciate everything

you have done

thought aboütlisting the names ofeveryone who

worked on The Sting while was editor but there are

just too many But there are some people who simply

must be recognized Without Wes Hetrick Andrew

Newton and Marc Pruitt wewould simply nothave had

newspaper for the last two years Every other week-

end they worked fantastically long hours doing stu

pendous amounts of work laying out The Sting Their

loyalty and dedication havebeen the rock on which this

newspaper has been grounded

This newspaper has changed me tremendously

Somewhere in the last four years acquired self-

confidence maturityand some ofthe bestfriends have

everhad wouldnottrade myexpcriences on The Sting

foranything

But it is time for new editor to take over From

now on Bill Finnick will be running the show urge

you to provide him with all the help and cooperation

you gave me and wish him the best of luck Hes

going to need it

In closing wouldlike to thank allofyou who care

enough about me and The Sting to read all of this very

long editorial

The Sting Staff
Ed Hardy EditorinChieflNews Editor

Bill Finnick Assistant Editor/Photo Editor

Andrew Newton Features Editor

Marc Pruitt Comics Editor

Brian Teets Sports Editor

Faithful Staff

Robert Christensen

Ray Cline

Wes Hetrick

Mark Hoff

Faculty Advisor

Dr Thomas Wiseman

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology Good-bye The Sting is an

officialpublication ofthe SouthemCollegeofTechnology Solong The

ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or of the individual

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or

staff of Southern Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Adios Ads for service and professional organiza

dons on campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee

one adrates are one halfthelocal advertising rate Advertisements must

be submittedby the deadlineprintedon the frontpage Toreserve space

or for more information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions See you later Letters should be typed or neatly printed

double spaced and should not exceed three hundred words Have

good one Letters must include name and address or phone number

for verification purposes but names will be withheld on request

Unsignedletters will not beprinted The Sting reserves the nght to edit

letters for style content or size All letters are run on space-available

basis Catch you later Please send all letters to Ed Hardy The Sting

Southern TechSouth Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or

to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them in the box beside our office

door top floor of the Student Center by the big screen TV

OR GANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome See ya Articles must be submitted by the

deadline on the front page and typed on computer disc Good luck

Please limit articles totwo hundred words All such articles are subject

to editing for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaymg Activity Fees is eligible tojom The Sting Weprefer

girls who have passed English Good riddance Come to our meetmgs

Thursdays atNoon the Sting officebeside thebig screen TV upstairsm the

StudentCenter orcallS2S 73i0 Nomessyhogsneedapply TheEnd

CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
Havent you ever wanted to know what ever came of all those complaints

we keep making in our editorials In every issue we seem to complainabout

something so wed like to take the time to tell you possibly what has happened

from some our more infamous editorials of the past

Firstcome all the editorials thatwere ignored Ourefforts to take the orange

out ofthe school colors and the Runmn out ofthe school basketball teamnarne

fell on deafears We ye been complaining for over year now about the one and

only day of drop/add per quarter but the Registrars office has ignored every

complaint Editorials about the lengths of classes the times they are offerred

and the quantity ofthem offerred have never received so much as araised brow

And screaming about apathetic students the administration refusing tO consult

students and the other normal complaints you could hear any day at Southern

Tech by eavesdropping on conversation never even meritted response

In the other category are our successes Ed Hardy and Wes Hetrick have on

numerous occasions upset certain offices of this campus An editorial defending

the campus radio station and the BRA helped the SGA rethink the Student

Activities budget last year humorous tone about the gates by the Baptist

Student Union got us clarification about the purpose and intended use of the

gates Though little response was given to thenewspaper Andrew Newtons two

editorials on racism got him plenty of personal congratulations The point-

counterpointeditorialsonsmoking andTechBitchSyndromeGuys areClueless

also received tons of debate in the different social circles of Southern Tech

EDITORIALS
Eds Swan Song Editorial

Stacy Johnston

Tony Perez

Marc Pruitt

Charles Scott

Jack Silver

Gareth Williams

George the Wonder Llama
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By Tony Perez

Public Relations Chair and Table

Our club has been very active

within thepastcoupleofweeks We
are very enthusiastic and fired up

aboutthe outlook forourfuture We
will be making several changes so

that members can be more active

Officer elections were held on

Tuesday February26 Here are the

results ofthe elections Sid Feagin

who has been the clubs secretary

this past year won the election for

president have been elected vice-

president ofthe club Philip Bartley

will be our new secretary and Jack

Montfortwillbeourtreasurer Con-

gratulations to all of these people

from the rest of the club

By Bennett II

Crash

Congratulations to the SIGS

Sigma and Sigma Phi Epsilon

forwinning firstplace in basketball

The final game was against

and it was well played by both

The Georgia District Conven

tion was held on March 1-3 at the

Holiday Inn in Athens Georgia It

was hosted by the Circle Club of

the University of Georgia Many
awards were given at the convention

and ourclub won most ofthem Our

club was awarded the Single Service

Project Award for the work at the

homeless shelter the Most Improved

Club Award the Governors Award

Kiwanas Sponsorship Award and

secondplace in Outstanding K-Fam

ily Relations Philip Bartley and

were awarded the Distinguished

Member Award SidFeagin won the

MostOutstanding Secretary Awards

ScottDickey won secondplace in the

Outstanding Presidents Award and

Tom Hughes and Jeff Davis were

awarded the Outstanding Advisor

Award Good job

few members from our club

were elected to the district board

This is like top level management for

the club Here they are Ken Norris

is the new District Lt Governor and

Scott Dickey is the new Kronicle

district newsletter editor Con-

gratulations again from the club

teams Both sides showed good

sportsmanship This makes the SIGS

the undisputed undefeated CHAM
PIONS

ThelFCpartyseemedtobea
success We represented Easter and

really enjoyed ourselves Thanks

Ken for the invite to Dayglow It

was arealgood time although some

of us had better time than others

Then again some of us remember

lot more than others

With the warpresumabiy being

over we all hope and pray for our

Brother Shane Pinyan to return safe

and very soon

one state board exam before re

ceiving licenses

can only hope that this letter

has removed the misconceptions

concerning chiropractic held by

some of the members of the South

em Tech student body Thank you

for showing your objectivity by

printing this rebuttal and eliminating

these misunderstandings

Scott St John

Life College Senior

Mr St John
As general rule most Soutk

em Tech students do not object to

Chiropractors in general What we

object to is you Life College stu

dents using the campus facilities

that we payfor

We dont care what you do to

studyjust do it in your own library

Ed Hardy

Editor-in-Chief

1TB
Gamma Phi Beta

By Julie Johnson

Gamma Phi Beta

OK folks Im back and because

know that everyone is reading this

article willbe ailbut slack Gamma
Phi Beta experienced some thrills

chills and spills this past weekend

while we all attended the IFC party

andDAYGLO Killershirtsguys

We couldnt have done better if we
would have done it ourselves Of

By Ralph Kebler Kern
EK124

Hi everyone would like to

welcome the new executive coun

cil Mike Turner is Archon Kevin

Nortonis ViceArchonJohn Witzi
is Treasurer Dave Nelson is Secre

AL\H
By Tricia Mahany

Reporter/Historian

Hi yall This is my very first

article solets hopethat it goes well

We just had elections and officer

exchange CONGRATULATIONS

Racism Letter

Dear Cheryl

Jam verypleasedthatyou found

aneed toattend theconference am

even grateful ofthe recognition you
have given me in your letter to the

Sting Anti-Racism So that you
will not misunderstand me have

few points to make to you
First mynameis spelled Cedric

which is Celtic Sedric is an English

form of the name The correct ab

breviation would be Mr or Ced

as most people call me
Secondly have never used the

word uneducated theword used was

miseducated but from the gram
matical and diction errors in your

letter tendto wonder if your choice

ofprefix for the root word is not the

better choice

have always known that those

of my color are not always of my

course thelighting brightened up the

night YIKES At IFC the guys had

gamma maid to order making the

betabuyahugesuccess.Thanksguys

cool WE hope to fulfill your deep-

est desires sorry guys your wish is

ourcommandbutpleasekeepitwithin

reason

The Gamma Phis are keeping

an eye out to see which sister can do

the most silliest and/or stupidest

hairbrain nutty scheme possible

will put my money on Brain Fritz

a.k.a Tornado Spring Break will

certainly give us few Gufu candi

dates

would like to take this time to

wish allofmy sisters GOOD LUCK

tary Rich Knight is Warden Scott

Gearis Historian andBillFitzgerald

is Chaplain

The nuts and bolts party was

success Thank youto all the ladies

who attended We enjoied every

minute The St Patricks Day blow-

out has been moved to the woods

hope everyone wilicome and camp
understand through the grapevine

that there will be capture the flag

contest Bring your camos guys

Buster will be doing the cooking so

you know it will be good Eat till

your heart is content hear he is

to all ofour new officers especially

Shanna Fernandez our new presi

dent And to those outgoing offic

ers Thanks for ajob well done

We had our Crush Party on

February 231991 and had blast

You guys know how to have fun

We also had good time at the Sig

ep/Pi-kapp Day-Gb party

Upcoming anddefinitely worth

waiting for is St Patricks Day in

Savannah For all of those going

kind and that those that are of my
kind are not always of my color

accept people for who they are and

never theless As far as me carrying

my African heritage proudly on

names of organizations hope that

you have received the magazine

along with the pages to read to

inform you ofwho is eligible to join

In closing would like to tell

you that am never on the defense

am always making plans to

breakdown the walls of

miseducation To ease your fear

that am iot citizen ofthe country

was born with all the rights which

are endeared to all citizens No

dont need your acceptance or

anyones acceptance because

know who am and where am

going was once told that ignorance

is bliss so guess thatyou have been

elated all your life

Cedric Bowden

on their finals Remember that the

Splurge Party is nextTuesday come

and find out who your secret sister is

Be seen in green to honor St Patrick

TheonlythingthatGammaPhis

have to worry about on the beach is

chest and backs and remembering
when to turn over so we will not get

scorched Ouch But thats what

alarm clocks are for or is that what

thelife guards are for Something to

makeagirlsay hmmmmmmabout
Have blast see everyone at school

with incriminating evidence Say

cheese girls
Turbo Jules signing off whaba

whaba whaba Rememberas always

peace and God bless

coming with barn full of food

Here is the thought of the Ar-

chon This time Archon Rays

thought is If you knew sushi like

knew sushi

For those of you reading the

article Ifit is Tuesday the 18th then

there is formal meeting tonight

Please show up This will the last

article of this quarter SORRY
Enjoy your break and will see you

next quarter to begin RUSH
Well that is it and Im out of

here Till next time remember

Nothing shall ever tear us usnder

dontforgetto wearsomething green

so you wont get pinched Oh
Shannaand Cheryl pleaseremember

how old you are so when Hughy

asks again and again you can tell

him This year think we should

wear toe tags too just in case we

lose anyone
Best of luck to everyone on

final exams After that we will be

spanning the coasts of Florida dur

ing Spring Break

Life Leaches Strike Back requisites are much the same as for

medical students These courses

Editor include general chemistry organic

Asafuturedoctorofchiropratic chemistry physics biology and

would like to take the opportunity
others totalling two years of pre

to use this forum and set the record chiropractic college education

straight Many students have degrees in

First of all let me ma2e it chemistry biology or engineering

abundantly clear that those Life before enteringchiropractic college

students sardonically referred to as
The course of study at

leeches in the Feb 26th issue ofthis chiropractic college consists of four

publication are not representativeof additional years of education

the profession of chiropractic as Courses include biochemistry

whole.Iftheiractionshaveoffended anatomy physiology neuro

the students of this institution then anatomy microbiology biome

please acceptmypersonal apologies chanics pediatrics orthopedics

The attitude of the authors of pathologynutrition and many many

Life Leeches letter is distressing more It is interesting to note that

to me and my peers These students chiropractic education in many as-

seem to question the quality of eas such as physiology radiology

chiropractic education and our sta- nutrition neurology and others ex

tusasdoctors Itisonthesepoints
ceeds that ofmost medical schools

that wish to set the record straight
DOCtors ofchiropractic mustpass at

Pre-chiropractic educational least two national board exams and

ORGANIZA TIONS

Sigma Pi



By Bill Finnick

Designated Writer

Theweatherhas wreaked havoc

with Coach Lumsdens 1991 base-

ballschedule The first seven games

ofthe season wererained oUtand the

team has had to hold some of its

practices in the gym
The boys of summer were able

to get double header in before

starting conference play The team

openedthe season with back-to-back

victories overErskine College from

South Carolina

Then they faced Georgia

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

opponent Kennesaw State who had

some seven games under their belts

compared to SCTs two The twin

bill was split over at the girls school

across town 0-5 and 10-3

Therestoftheteams6-4record

came from split sets at Erskine 0-1

and 14-3 at Piedmont 2-3 and 3-2

and at Georgia College 2-5 and 2-0

Coach Lumsden feels pretty

good about being able to go on the

road with just two games and play-

ing pretty good baseball

Offensively our hitting has

not come around because of lack

ofplayingandallthisrain Although

we did score quite few against

Erskine and Kennesaw its just not

consistent

Defensively our pitching and

defence have been doing good job

forus
The development of the team

has been really hurt by the lack of

drought The team normally has

several games played before jump-

ing into conference play to gel and

get feel for each other

Now the team gets one day on

thefieldagame thenafew practices

in the gym while it rains and its

basically difficult manner to orga

nize an effective baseball team un
der these conditions

The NAJAs 25th district is

very powerful and competitive con-

ference Thelast two years the team

has gone to the last game of the

season with shot at the play-offs

The coach feels thatas his team

gets some playing time in and

couple ofkey playersjoin the roster

after finals that well have good

team thatll be going places

Should the sun be so kind as to

attend the Wednesday game against

Shorter College at 100 the Athletics

department will celebrate with free

lunch So call your weatherman

consult your Farmers Almanac
check your sunscreen compatibility

chart and come to the game atmo
spheric phenomena permitting
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BasebailTeam Overcomes BadWeather Tough Opponents
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FOR RENT
Efficiencies

bedroom apartments

Nice quiet location

mins fromSouthern Tech

Recieve 10% Student Dis

count with this ad

Call 427-6595

Rolling Hills Apathnents

ch Lumsden in rare indoor picture stated that while the weather

has been hard on the baseball team his main fear is that now that the

team is practicing in the gym marauding UFOs will steal his most

valuable players -Photo by Bill Finnick

MONO/CHICKEN POX/MUMPS/MEASLES
Should you or any of your family members contract any of the above this

season it could mean

$$ HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS $$

Serologicals

For information without obligation call or come by
SEROLOGICALS INC

2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

MARIETTA GA 30067

404-952-4238

Licensed by the Federal Food and Drug Administration and the

Georgia Department of Human Resources

Sell Your Books Back at

Southern

Engineer
Bookstore
AC- SBCC -NFPA ANSI

Across from Campus Entrance on

South Marietta Parkway

Special Buyback Hours

9-6 March 19-20

7March21

499-8434
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